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Why L ivestream?
● What is it? - Hosting a live TV show your viewers can interact with in real 

time
● Big during COVID-19
● Accessible and convenient
● More patron engagement
● Potential other uses
● Easy to learn and inexpensive
● What we’ll talk about



Our Setup

● Reused and inexpensive equipment
● Projector stand is reused
● Laptop is reused
● Decent webcam ($90)
● Decent microphone ($50)
● Zoom subscription is free (otherwise $150/ yr)
● All other software free



What You’ll Need - Hardware

● Internet speed
● Computer with decent processing power and RAM
● Cameras

○ Webcams (Logitech c920) - Less expensive, easier to set up, less options, don’t capture from a 
distance well

○ Digital cameras - More expensive, harder to setup and use, better options, better quality, capture 
from distance well

● Microphones
○ USB Microphone (Blue Snowball ICE) - Much better quality than built-ins, easy to set up, 

directional or omnidirectional, come with condenser
○ Fancy Microphones - Come in all shapes and sizes, but dramatically scale up in price and 

complication
○ Multiple microphones - Things get complicated. Windows and MacOS don’t allow them. Buy a 

mixer or find a digital mixer



What You’ll Need - Software

● OBS - Free, industry standard, has many options and 
plugins available, very flexible, can screen capture and 
record. Not the hardest to use, but not easy either.

● Zoom - WYSIWYG, easy to use. Paid version can plug 
into YouTube. Can also be captured and restreamed 
with another program.

● Others - Google Hangouts, Skype, Discord, etc.



What You’ll Need to Know - Broadcasting P latforms

● YouTube
○ The good: Stable company, most widely accessible, brand name, works with bots, DMCA 

protections are light, VODs automatically added with closed captioning.
○ The bad: No live closed captioning.

● Twitch
○ The good: Stable company, most widely used by teens and young 20-somethings, customizable 

“about” page, lots of plugins available (including live closed captioning), donation potential, 
works with bots.

○ The bad: Not as many people have a Twitch account, draconian DMCA protections, VODs will 
not apply closed captioning and are unreliable (recommended to reupload them to YouTube).

● Facebook - We don’t use: no closed captioning, no bots, no anonymity.
● Others (Periscope, Mixer, etc.) - Generally avoid, stick with those above.



What You Need to Know - Library Environment

● Lighting
● Video and Photography Policies
● Content moderation
● Final wisdom

○ Closed captions
○ COP P A
○ P latform TOU
○ Copyright/ DMCA



Adult Programming : What’s Working

● Zoom to YouTube: Author Events, 
Music, Storytelling, P rivacy Based 
P rograms

● Using Zoom or Google or a single 
platform: F ilms & Book Clubs, 
When You need Breakout Rooms
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Presentation Notes
Zoom to YouTube and also using Zoom or Google Meet as a single platform solution.Also looking at Streamyard - I’ve heard amazingly good things about it.
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Author Events - Challenges, Triumphs

● Zoom to YouTube for the Win!
● Write-in to Contract for large authors that you can 

record and/ or leave it up for a period of time
● Homebound Patrons - Recorded to DVD
● Get permission from everyone (not just large 

names) to leave a program up on YouTube (or 
share).

● Share, share, share. Share clips on your Social 
Media Stories, or links to the videos as posts.

● Engagement & Questions
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Author Events!  Zoom to YouTube has been the best and easiest way to do this. It’s also sometimes more comfortable for the author because they’re not seeing all the people, and they’re only having a conversation with you. It’s a more intimate and personal experience. One of the challenges of having big name authors can be they don’t want it recorded and/or left up. We’ve compromised with some of our big name people to get it written in that it can stay up for a period of time (usually a week), for anyone who couldn’t make it that night. We also get permission to record and burn to a DVD for our Homebound patrons. This is not a copy that will circulate, and it will only be shared at some of our facilities who want to show it and share it with the people living there. Everyone so far has agreed to this.  I imagine we’ll continue this even when we’re open and having live programs again.Get permission from EVERYONE to record or leave a program up on YouTube. Even if it’s a local author and you don’t think they’ll care.And then the most effective way to get the word out is to SHARE SHARE SHARE this info with everyone!  Post a clip of the interview in your Instagram or Facebook Stories, post a link to the video on Facebook or Twitter. Put it in your email newsletter (Hey did you miss the event, it’s up for one more week!)The best part about a live streamed event is the engagement & questions for the author. Come up with a few dummy questions beforehand in case no one asks anything, 
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Music Events - Music Outside the Library!

● Zoom to YouTube 
for the Win x 2!

● Record outside or 
have them perform 
from their home

● Sound checks a 
MUST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Music Events! This is another one we do from Zoom to YouTube. It’s become our go-to.  We used to have a program called Music in the Library, but since we can’t have that, we’ve moved to Streaming!We even used the setup on the cart to record outside, using the brick background of our building as the back drop. It was a Murder Ballad performance, and the crows flew over at the exact right time. We all loved it.Some people perform from their home and that’s fine too - we make sure they have all the right equipment, and we ALWAYS do a sound check with them before they perform.  Just so they get a feel for what it will sound like, how it will work, and how it’s different from a normal performance. 



Storytelling in a Virtual World

● Zoom to YouTube x3!
● Costume Changes are Difficult
● Let your storytellers try new things!
● Set to Unlisted

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Storytelling. Yep this is another Zoom to YouTube player.I would say the biggest challenge with the storytelling online has been with costume changes. Changing a hat or two or a wig has been ok, but we found that doing full costume changes is a little awkward in a live performance online.This is a great place for storytellers to try new material or new things! And while they are trying new things, if they ask you not to keep it posted, do take it down. It’s one thing to try new storys or costumes live, another to have it up for all eternity. It’s ok to not have something up if the storyteller wants it off.  You can also always set it to unlisted in YouTube so if the storyteller wants to review it for later, they can still access it with the link, but it’s not publicly searchable.  



Programs that need Privacy

● Zoom to YouTube x4!
● W hen privacy is of the utmost importance.
● Don’t have to have sign-ups - just a link to 

the YouTube channel.
● Easy to close out of
● No name on screen.
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Privacy Programs. This is a most excellent use of the Zoom to YouTube method.We did a program about that was called “Introduction to Intimate Partner Violence. It was centered on people who might be in a situation where their partnership is getting violent, and it was put on by a local group called Safe Connections.  The best part about Zoom to YouTube is you don’t have to require signups to get a link. There’s no zoom bombing with watching a YouTube live stream.  So you can post the link and anyone can watch.They don’t have to login to anything and have their name on screen unless they want to ask a question (And even then you could set up a way for them to email a question ahead of time just to you.It’s also way easier to close out of than Zoom if someone walked in the room. They could close the browser and be done, where zoom makes makes you leave the meeting, etc.In some ways a program like this actually lends itself even more than being in person by being able to reach people who possibly wouldn’t come into the building.
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Films & Book Clubs & More
Privacy-Based P rograms

● Single P latform
● When you want more engagement 

from the audience to speak
● Sunday Afternoons
● Kanopy has PPR
● Personalization & P rivacy
● Small Group Engagement
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Films& Book Clubs. - we found doing films with a Q&A or discussion section after are great for Zoom or just single platform sharing. Because you want people to be more engaged and ask questions out loud and have conversations. You can stream the film by screen sharing, which is awesome, or just host the book club as well with everyone in the same room.What days are awesome for a film club? Sunday afternoons. If the movie is 2 hours and you’re going to do a Q&A or discussion afterwards, having plenty of time is perfect. 1P - 4P is a great Sunday virtual program.  If you have a subscription to Kanopy - they have Public Performance Rights or (PPR) for a LOT of their movies. Some that plat at True/False in Columbia! We were able to get a director to come and talk as well!Our book clubs haven’t died off at all, we even had one the volunteers do, and they decided early on in the pandemic not to do it via zoom, but eventually caved and wanted to hop back in, so now they’re doing one as well. I know people love seeing each other in person, but I think there’s also something about being able to sit on your comfy couch and be cozy as well. When you need breakout rooms. One of the things that been pretty cool to focus on in the pandemic is the personalizations aspect of programming. Zoom has allowed us to bring in bankers, lawyers, mentors, accountants and offer one on one meetings with a person by sending people to breakout rooms.  There are downsides, you have to send everyone out to the breakout room at the same time, and bring them back at the same time, so you can’t do it staggered.  But the benefit to the patron has been awesome. They don’t have to pickup the phone and call someone like a banker or a lawyer which they might find super intimidating to do.This is another way to also offer privacy. By sending them off to the breakout with just the lawyer and the patron, they can speak freely without worry anyone will hear. Breakout Rooms are also great for small group engagement. If you had 50 people show up to your film screening, instead of having everyone talk at once, you could breakout into room of groups of 10 or less which would allow better discussions!That’s how we use virtual options for different programs - I’ll pass it off to Shannon for Youth events.
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YS Twitch Programs: 2 Much Shan(n)onigans! Vlog

● More interactive than a regular 
written blog
○ Can chat with live viewers in the 

chat box
● Discord--> OBS--> Twitch

○ Tried Zoom & Google Hangouts 
first but they did not work for us

● Slides made in Canva
● Want to watch? 

https:/ / www.youtube.com/ playli
st?list= PLxzCWk9gevxQUiQFz
k2LuMVZsSG2yqNLN

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLxzCWk9gevxQUiQFzk2LuMVZsSG2yqNLN


YS Twitch Programs: Teen Trivia Nights

● Teens submit questions as 
Google slides

● OBS--> Twitch
● Teams watch stream & put 

answers in Google form
○ One staff member hosts while 

another monitors chat & check 
answers after rounds

○ Enter scores into Google slideshow--
live updates every round

○ Staff communicates over Discord
● W ant to watch? 

https:/ / www.youtube.com/ playli
st?list= P LxzCW k9gevxSgqx9_o
hV8tMLxeNqCCVpY

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLxzCWk9gevxSgqx9_ohV8tMLxeNqCCVpY


YS Twitch Programs: Teen Escape Room

● Similar process to the Trivia 
Nights
○ But more work beforehand with 

making the puzzle kits for curbside 
pickup

● Used music in OBS for the first 
time

● Chose Twitch instead of Zoom 
because that way the teens could 
use Zoom for their team 
communications

● W ant to watch? 
https:/ / www.twitch.tv/ kirkwood
publiclibrary

https://www.twitch.tv/kirkwoodpubliclibrary


YS Zoom Programs: TAB (Teen Advisory Board)

● Teen Librarian Shanon hosts 
Zoom meeting with teens
○ Averages 13-18 attendees a month
○ Teens get service hours, as well as 

feeling like they help us with 
planning our programming

● Uses Google docs and slides to 
collaborate & get information

● Break out rooms allow teens to 
socialize and make new friends



YS Zoom Programs: Tween Travel the World Club

● Staff member prepares supplies 
for curbside pick-up about a week 
beforehand
○ Snack, coloring sheets, postcard, etc.

● Slides made in Canva
● Share screen during Zoom 

meeting
● Kids are familiar with Zoom 

already
○ Raise hands to ask questions
○ Know how to mute and unmute



YS Zoom Programs: And more!

● Children’s Virtual Disney 
Party

● Family Bingo Night
● Teen Creative Writing Club
● Teen & Tween Art Club
● Teen Movie Night
● Teen Short Story Book Club
● Teen Halloween Party
● Teen Among Us & Animal 

Crossing Hangouts
● Tween Franken-Toy Story 

P rogram



Contact Us!

Bill O’Bright - Operations Assistant
bobright@kirkwoodpubliclibrary.org or 314-821-5770 ext 1050

Mel Lambert - Director of Adult & Community Services
mel@kirkwoodpubliclibrary.org or 314-821-5770 ext 1025

Shannon McLean - Teen Services Associate
smclean@kirkwoodpubliclibrary.org or 314-821-5770 ext 1020
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